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anager Outlifies
roposed Theater Rate

San Jose Siate CoBeg*

Am tosaispected reduction in student movie rates has beim alai proved bLthe Studio, United Artist and California theaters, it was
Val 41
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, JUNE I, 1953
NO. ISCIreperted ’clay by Charles R. Helm manager of the U.A. ***ter.
According to Helm, the plan includes the purchasing of a stydent Identifikation card for 50c at the beginning of the school year.
’Half of this sum will go into stuIdent body funds and the other
i half will go to the theaters. Tlee
I theaters will pay printing costs.
The theater ticket will be good
for either -a year or a half year.
An expert in the field of Far
Helm said. .
Eastern affairs and international
Oa presentation of the stades’
will
College
relations
close
the
By ErERRY GARBARINI
Identification
card at the be: .
-sponsored
sercommittee
Lecture
The recto was to the swift in last Friday’s fifth /mowsl running of
office, the student will pay
Lambda chi Alpha., pushcart Keiar. as George sii pibsad pi Kappa ies of outstanding speakers when
he addresses the student body this
Junior a:mission, saving Mrs-eta
Alpha to the title.
morning at 10:30 o’clock in Morevery time he goes to the Raesmooth rolling, silver cart, Snell brewed !some the
Dailey
auditorium.
ris
Dr. Claude A. Buss, professor
winner itt four separate heats, ending the earAing afternoon by defeatirig Kappa Kappa Gamma by tea*
-Of course the filen is still In
,
70
of history at Stanford, will have
lengths in the grand finale. The’
T
the talking stage." Helm admitas his topic "Conflicts in the Far
lime was 1 :07.
ted. "hut -we hope to hive it kis
East." He will be introduced by
Alpha Tau Omega, 1952 champ,
’operation by next fall quarter."
President John T. Wahiquist.
reached the semi-finals where $861
IAction on the plan was started
Ms talk. Rom will
SAE eliminated them. RAE, in
tearly this quarter when the Inisior
be hosiered at a reception in
turn, was v a nq u I shed by the
class council ci rcu la tee!’ a petitieal
the eteelent UNI1031, to which the
champs-to-be in Heat 13. At the
; to lower rates.
imited.
Aecording
public
is
to
conclusion of the Relays, trophies
According to John Tillettaow
I
Dr. William ‘i ’atcher, reception
were awarded to PiKA, SAE and
A total of $861.21 for the Athchairman, over 4.000 students Vett.’
chairman,
-The
reception
honorATO for first, second and third- kites’ Work Aid fund was raised
j ed the petition.
,
hag our last speaker proill very
place "A" division Places. velPec- during the most successful
Helm was. invited to attend .
Ugly socceasful, probably because It
tiv
Man contest ever held on the col- gave
Senior council meeting to explain
students
and
the
public
a
’Winners in the women’s divi- lege campus.
; the stand local theaters would
chaace to ask questions which
-*Ain behind KKG were Delta Gam’take on the petition. At that time
Winner was Phi Kappa Sigma- time did not permit during the
ma, second, and Alpha Phi, third.
ithe petition seemed destined for
Alpha Omicron Pi’s Seymour Abr- lecture Itself,"
Most original pushcart awards
The Music department will pre- failure. and no real agreement was
; hams %vial 20$32 votes.
Dr. Buss has been teaching at
-vent to Delta Zeta, with its jackAl
Basche, Theta Chi -Delta Stanford since 1936. Prior to that sent its quarterly hand concert to- made during the meeting-. Hew.
:;-..iee.ens theme. and sigma pi,.
morrow night in Morris Dade) au- ever. Helm did agree to present
fol- its rocket ship. These trophies , Gamma entry, was second with time he was an instructor at the
ditorium beginning at 8:15 o’clock. the council’s plan to, his hote-r1 of
%.-er. awarded Friday night during 117.017 votes. The sponsoring hous- University of Southern California.
pro. trustees.
Today’s speaker has served as
Robert P. Olson, assistant
the Polays Romp in the Women’s es Will get trophies.
The imespected answer r- .
1
Meritorious awards were given vice consul to China, and attache lessor of music, will conduct the
g)111.
rhed Fritts), ufth approval by
The Women’s dhision. al- 1 to: Bucky Levin, Sigma Nu-Kap- for language study to the U.S. evening’s program.
three first -run nvo vies to au,though failing to produce the or- ; pa Kmappa Gamma entry: Byron legation in that country. He was
The concert will start with two dent rates.
cra,11 Relays Utilise did provoke Bollinger. Alpha Phi Omega - executive assistant to the U.S. of Richard \Vagner’s compositions.
"Our companies agree to the
a 20-minute long hassle. The Grounds department entry; Ward high commander of the Philippines Overture to Rienzi and Siegfried plan," Helm said Fridge- "All that
controversy (-entered on KKG, Von Talow,
Alpha Phi entry: from 1941 to 1944 and chief of Idyll. Byron Maynard will present
needs to he doneenew is to get
the eventual winners, iiho were Fred Postal, Kappa Alpha-OM the San Francisco office of OWI a comet solo of Francis Thome’s
the movie exchanges to agree, and
ellentaated bg Alpha Phi In the (ega entry: Chuck Abrahammels. hem 1944 to 1946.
He served farther he tlee Tar "Fant"ie.’ so be kik/1"d bY two the companies are oprillaUc that
Alpha-Epsilo-Sigma Ka*
- !bird boat Ake preteeted III* ,
Enst as executive conauttant1PlecP5 frceb "Gems for Wind In- ;they will"
was admitted to the mein event, ; entry.
transcribed by PerHeim also said that the new
thesrumensas
Strategic 041MM( survey In I
which they was to Idle distress ITwo hundred and five dollars
cy Aldridge Grainger.
plan is functioning now at the
of Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma and land fifty cents of the total amount Japan and as eonsultant to the
The program will continue with University of California.
, was taken in at the Bean Feed, Chil Information and EdamAlpha CM Omega.
then section of General Head- a concerto for trombone and band
At this point the Protest corn-; sponsored by APhi0.
featuring Dan Livesay as soloist.
mittee, composed of Don Riviniust
Ugly Stan contest winners were ipeerters he Tokyo.
Dr. Buss has received degrees Concluding the evening’s concert
and Artie Christopher, was sum- ! announced at the "Relay Romp"
moned. The three losing sororities; which followed the Bean Feed. from Washington Missionary col- will be the first performance of
contended that KKG should not This event was sponsored by Lam- lege, Susquehanna university, Uni- Harold M. Johnson’s, "A Short
fraternity, and versity of Pennsylvania (Ph.D.) Romantic Overture" and the Goldhave lieen allowed to race the I bda Chi Alpha
main event. KKG answered that ; Dare Woods, past president of the and University of California (LL. en Gate March by Edwin Franko
Tying up loose ends will be the
their original protest that there ;fraternity, indicated that this will D.). He also has studied at the Goldman.
main business today in the last
Ecole
Libre
des
Science
Politiques,
was an error in the "mechanics", be an annual affair in the future
Senior data council meeting at
of Heat three, the one they lost-- ;accompanying the Pushcart Re- Paris.
330 p.m. in Room 129.
C
had
honored,
why
shouldThe class will act on allocation
tbeen
’n
.sso
y
a
l’
For the third time in three
they have raced?
of the remaining funds in the
Deadline
for
the
Speech
and
Outcome of this was to draw, years, Phi Sigrna Kappa was one
treasury. They will decide on one
Drama department’s annual design
lots and re-run the event, which 1 of the sponsors of the winning
of three funds: (1) a loan fund
TInkets to Senior Week act’s’. contest
has
been
extended
to
FriKKG promptly won. Asked for the Ugly Man, according to Chuck Ries. including the teenier Ball,
to needy freshmen 12) a scholarreason behind the re-running of i Wing, chairman of the Rally COrn- will be available in the Grath, - day, according to J. Wendell John- ship fund, or (3) furnishings foe
son,
associate
professor
of
drama.
the event, Rivinius mnswered: "No : mittee.
the chapel.
ate Manager’s office today
I With the Ugly Man contest, the through Friday.
comment."
Drawings must be turned in to
Also on the agenda will be preJudges for the Relays were I Pushcart Relays. the Bean Feed
the department office,
m 57. parations for the ecuncil dinner
Seniors will reeelVe tirket
Stanley Benz, dean of men; Mayor land the "Relay Romp" Wing de- fire,, but gw,,,t in he
avail- aI(
Instruction blanks are a
L’Ornelette on Wednesday,
- Parker Hathaway. Police Sgt. FA- reared that Friday was one of the from 111.50 to $ee according to able in the tefice.
I June 3.
die Prackna and Mrs. Izetta Ps-It- I most suecessful days he had ever the event.
seen on campus.
chard, women’s housing adviser,

titatiyresWEInhd
Relays Title Won
By PiKA Pushers’ East Talk
L ‘’ yr
r

en Reap

4...
Profit

tor r.a...b..
Work Aid Fund

Band Concert ,
Peesented Here
Tomorrow

1

Sc!Hors Allocate
Treasury Surplus ,

Activities

Tickets

Deadline Told

Firstnighters Approve
’Under The Gaslight’
By JO ROMMMANN
Floe Arts Mbar

4
4,

CHAMPION GEORGE !SNELL (right) pilots his
Pi Kappa Alpha poetry :ironed treacherous "dead
move’s ~re" ea S. letirlitk aad San Antonio streets,
In the first die beton "A" send-finals of the fifth

Owls by Pryer
annual Lawilida (’hi Pumbeart Relays Friday, PIRA
nun the sengl-rinal beat and the 11/6Sehamplanahip.
Deft* 1-pdlan’s Art Illastell makes a detennhvied
but unsin cessful effort to overtake NeelL

trayals turned in b) some of the
most experienced ectors ot the
Little ’Theater stage.
The sillainnus villain, the beautiFaculty members Ma u re e Mr
ing of the guadySHRDLUP90A1
Thompson and J. Wendell Johnful henaine and the music and
son brought laughter and more
dancing of the guady theater of
laughter from the group with orsthe late 19th century brought
erartic nursery rhymes.
cheers, hisses and applause from.
Gerry Charleboie was e mine(
an approving first night audience
tasehe twirling villain, ably aided’.-,.
Friday night when "Under the t
Ruth Daugherty.
Gaslight" opened a seven day run; by
Carolyn King and Donna WegIn the Little Theater.
ner were sweet as the heroines,
The audience raised on a diet of Richard Risso as Snorkey turned
Tennessee Williams and Eugene; In his usual perfect performance.
(YNeil wasn’t sure at first what i
Ron Blood, in his first leading
to make of the peanut and pop- role, was everything a hero should
corn hawkers.
be.
It wasn’t until the first relit:6,1 Good comedy. bits were turned
a black face number done by Bar- In by Wayne Mitchell, Joe Lents,
bara Remelmeyer and Jack Byers and Frank Woodman, John Kerr
net the reolicking pace for the directed.
evening that the audience warmed’ The theater of the 1Is. was
uP and hrtiall to enjoy themselves.1 brought to life by the elaborate
Applause brought the show to ’stage setting designed by Johnson
almost a complete stop when Mary ;and the colorful costumes by BeeCampbell sang 4Father Dear Fa- , neice Priak.
The performance will W re.,
ther." Her performances as Peach - ’
blossoms ranged with the pot- petted June 1-2 and 44. -
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Juniors Schrduk Alumni Hear.Wahlqulist
Activity Summary
Steak .Lunch
Annual
lAt
Meeting
Today’s
At

President John T. Wahlquist
aker at
t ed
year’s
An
the annual steak barbecue lunchtivitiesellwatiaation
the
at
the
ll be diacus edot
Pythiad dsoi by it. Asseeistrid Bade& et Us Jose Stets seam" amp. Sat.
Hornecomiesmar meeting of the Junin,. eon to be held Alumni
seiley old Seelley. daring it. daps year elkMal inns skiing sails
off ice
Alumni
the
6.
June
daY
In
114
we&
o’clock
class, today at 3:30
it. Callleiele Olswieepw Peldhiers Asseclegisa
Member
anmuncell
Bernice
to
RoRaz4.33prrsiden, accordingt
Dr. Arthur C. Ilolsoru Jr.,
hen ef it. Glebe Prislieg Co.. MO S. Rat Week San Jess
Ashortisieg Dopt., fat. 211
osit. 214
Telepheass: Climes 44414
General plans for next year’s sew president of tie Alarm&
S.
-ASIS arid Wawa
per Oldiber
Sehieree Nee 12.88 per yes, er
besealled ofgoals will oleo be taken into con- aseisdins wet be insehros
by
BS SIAITH--Bes. Mgr.
TED FALEYE dDer
sideration at the meeting, Miss fieiaNy at lire
Mims= ’Dec" Arvada, oatRooky added.
Make-ep Eater this isetse--Dee Deltleie
"A fairness corrunittee report going preablemit.
At 12 o’clock preceding the baron the progress of the transfer
program will also be heard at the becue, the San Jose State Concert
bend will play several selections
Jodo or skiing. Which of Ilse Iwo sports sheeki be given the meeting.’’ she added.
sanction of the physical education apartment mil provided for in the The Junior class has been work- from its spring concert. The
ing with the Sophomore class in luncheon will be served at 12:30
student affairs bodge.?
setting up an orientation program p.m.
The day’s activities will begin
a competitive collegiate sport has two Imposes: I. to for junior college transfers.
Ilesically.
According to Miss Rapiey. this with the traditional golf tournabring recognition to the call., and 2, to provide recreeflon for the
program will include acquainting ment. Tee-off time is 7:45 a.m.
st siderits.
the new transfers with the dif- at the Hillview Golf club. Jerry
nain
of
champions
collage
chlin’P40"
Judo h4t brou9111 /4t
Vroom, athletic manager, will pretional AAU tournament. The team ranks second nationally, judged by and an explanation of the activities sent trophies to the winners.
competition in that tournament. The college is recognized nationally of the different student councils.
From 10 a.m. to it a.m.
alumni will be condoned on
in the center of callogias ludo. Through judo the college has retours of the mew Musk and Enceived recognition in the newsreels, national news magazines and picgineering buildings and the
chapel by members of the SparJudo, being an indoor sport, is a Year-long sport. Poor weather
tan Shields.
Members of the class of 1903
imposes no limitations on competition or practice. Cost of equipment
will become eligible for the "Gold.1 not detriment.
en Grads." an organization -for
The ski team pieced out of the money in competition lest year bethose who have celebrated the
New
student
Y
officers
were
inhind such schools as University of California and Stanford. Because of
fiftieth anniversary of their gradclimatic conditions, Owe sport cannot be national. Recognition, there- stalled recently in ceremonies in uation. The classes of 1928 and
the Student Chapel. Named to the
fore will not be national.
Student Y posts were Bob Miles. 1813 will be honored for 25 and
Skiing is limited to the winter months. Then, for a school such as president: Janet Seitz. vice presi. ten year anniersaries, respecdent; Mary Coverdale, secretary; tively.
San Jose weekends are the only times free for student to ski.
The more than 300 expected
and. Virginia Moore, treasurer.
The cost of equipment and transportation is probibitivein many Grace Chamberlain was chairman alumni will register In the outer
quad at 11:30 a.m. Members of
cases. The average student would have trouble meeting the cost of for the affair.
The Student Y held a senior rec- Black Masque, senior women’s
fu4 skiing equipment.
When the student council makes file decision between the two ognition and installation banquet honorary society, will assist
with the registratiou.
wadnesday, we would like to serge a strong consideration of the merits on Wednesday night. Don Kortes,
Exhibits by alumni and. at..
this year’s president, presided at
el each sport and its value to the college.
the banquet, which centered on a
We can see only ern logical decision.
Spanish theme. It was held at the
Trinity Episcopal church.
The Rev, Malcolm Gwaltney, of
the First Presbyterian church,
poke on the topic. "Lift Up Your
Heads."
Jim Cockrell, of the
Student Y, gave a reading.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
To call your attention to "Kil"Phelan contest winners received
lam’s Kolumn" of Friday. May 29.
their awards last Thursday at s
an error has no doubt, been combarbecue sponsored by Pegasus.
mitted, or perhaps I am incorrect.
. English honor society, according
What is a Stakhovite? In vain I
to Dr James Wood. adviser.
have sought references in seeking
A sarietifi*rigs were dope at
this word. Is it supposed to be
.
the barbecue, according to Dr.
The annual all-student art ex"stalactite," such as found in cavWood. Among these was the election of Betty Higdon to the office hibit, displaying work representaA representative of the Amer- erns underground: or perhaps
art classes
Of %president for the new school tive of students in all
ican National Red Cross will be in "stalagmite," also found in cavheld during the year, is in the
’oar
the Placement office tomorrow to erns?
Dr. Raymond Barry. English de- process of being constructed today interview graduating seniors inI think the word you were lookcases
on
display
various
in
partment bead, gave a short talk
terested in employment.
ing for is "Stakhanovite," which is
on the( kistoty of the Phelan campus.
The national organization needs a member of an honorary organThe butic of the exhibit is con- workers for positions as recrea- awards. and James Warnock, in.
ization of workers in U.S.S.R.,
in cases in the Art wing. tion aides, assistant field directof creative writing, ofnamed for Stakhanovich, who
wrdisplays also to be featured ors, junior case aides, senior case
critital mitre.’ of the ta
z.fere?
d
mined many tons of coal per day
worka of the wirusers. DT. Wood In the Reserve Book room and Li- aides, and recreation workers to in excess of the
normal output, an
brgry. Work representing every work in cooperation with the
repotted.
incredible feat. This performance
’in addition, plans were Mg’ piths* of SJS Art deportment in- armed forces. Dr. Vernon Obel. was brought
to the attention of
gelded for the encouragement of stsction will be featured, accord- tette, placement officer, said yes- the Russian
regime, and immecreative writing on the San sIceis big to Robert Coleman, instructor terday.
diately thereafter, a speed-up
In art.
State eampus," he added.
Wednesday, the Westmorland move men t, (or Stakhanovite
Sterling Silver company will con- movement) was started that
has
duct interviews for graduating brought about great increases in
seniors for full time sales work productivity in that country.
and for other students who wish
Yours for better research,
to work either full or part time
ASB 71
during the summer. The company

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

dents will be an display la the
Art Minas& Library. Reserve
beet resin, lenlostrial Arts department and the Below build-

ii6a

Recognition vs. Recreation

tagA library exhibit will feature
some of the paintings of alumnus
Leon Amyx, who is an art instruc.
tor at Hartnell junior college.
Reservations for the luncheon
and golf tournament should be
placed with the Alumni office by
June 3. The reservations may be
paid for when they are picked up
at the registration booth on
Homecoming day.

Student Y Installs
Officerholders
In Campus Chapel

tonal

Phelan Winners Get Awards
At Honor Society Barbecue

ROTC
Air
Force
Nineteen
cadet n recei ed commissions Friday in the Beal AFROTC reviews
,...tor the year held at the drill field
at 9th and San Fernando streets.
The sew Air Fere, officers
-

kissif
IN111 RP:NT
likmemse Resides: Two bedroom
apt. for rent. decoinsairdates four
hsen students Chatter hall. 246
S. Ninth street. Call or phone CY
3-3308 after 5 pm
PAR fait IA
needy Jacket, size
were once. &el new, will reduce.
Call Marjorie, CY 2-2869.

LAys.

WANTIzit
Nature rein* for well furnished apartment. Innerspring mattress. CY 2-3670 for appointment.
On, 4110
hiss sad Wanes: Alcda Subsidiary is Interviewing for summer
sales training program on Wednisidity. June 3, 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Call at Placement Office, Room
101).

(Sponge W. Rill, Charles A.
Carbion. Dosald L. Curry, RobFiller,
ert I’. Dena. Robert
Harold R. Fonda, Donald [(Arise, Carl A. Logan. Bruno
ommIl,
Marchese, blame M.
Walter D. Morse, George F.
Nickel, Larry R. thorn. Richard
J. Rationid, James Kelly, time
A. seines& Robert W. shoinie.
Job. M. tiles, and Lymph E.
Wheeler,
Cadet Col. Edward D. Reiter receivied the Au- Force association
trephy from Bernard Barrett, of
tit. group and the distinguished
military award from Col. Richards
11.i Bristol. AFROTC head, as the
outstanding
unit’s
Alt
Force
*calor cadet
Donald Smith, cadet first lieu..
Coma’r
talent,
received
the
trephy front Cot Bristol as the
outstanding junior cadet.
Also reeeiving tbe Mean,Wailed military award was &auk
Hutton, cadet first Ilesdsmant
A parade was held in the ceremonial final review.
Col. Bristol announced that nine
niece cadets are scheduled to remire Air Force second lieutenant
colvinussiorui at the end of the
svgrmier session and AFROTC
sums’ner training camp.
are

STUDIO:
The Love Story of a
PRINCESS!

"YOUNG
BESS"
Color by

TECHNICOLOR

STEWART GRANGER
JEAN SIMMONS
DEBORAH KERR

California:
"THE DESERT RATS"
James Mason, Robert Nowise
Plan
"The Woman They Almost Lynched"

and Parr/ 1 United Artists:

1.5

0n

needs men to sell sterling silver by
appointment.
Persons interested in these jobs
may obtain more information and
make interview appointments in
the Placement office, room 100.

Awards Post
Applications
Persons interested in serving as
representative-at -large on t he
Awarde committee may submit
written applications to the SeaSent Council. These must be in by
WedilleolloY.
This is in keeping with the new
*Went Council policy of wennbig applications for appointive po-,
an hum

Igneethlig4

11111111 Week* today at 8:15
pJes. at YWCA.
stemilents: Breakfast ,
tomorrow at 730 a.m. at First .
Methodist church.
apemen Spkimns: Folk donee!
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in.
basement of YWCA.

Martin. Jerry Lewis

Second
Greet Hit
"THE LADY WANTS MINK"

El Rancho Drive-In
"HANS CHRISTIAN
ANDERSEN"
Danny Iteri
-SOY

AND THE

Mayfair:
"moULIN

EAGLE’

ROUGE"

Jose F rrrrr , Lase Gabor

r
"THE GLASS WALL"

Saratoga:

the alanwede at hinter

Jose

Evirrr

"MOULIN

ROUGE"
with Lease Gebel.
and Colette Marchand
Color by Technicolor

CY 3-3416

Oscar Wilde’s
CLASSIC COMEDY
OF MANNERS, MORALS & MATRIMONY

Itc::"

111

"SCARED STIFF"

Stakhanovite?

Silver Company,
Student Art
Display Begins Red Cross To Take
AnDlications Here

Air Force Cadets Get
Commissions at Drill

SHOW SLATE

111,
KIN

ktiCHAPt ItEDGRAVE. JOAN GREENWOOD

COLLEGE MEN
The Beech-Nut Pecking Co. is taking applications
for summer work. The Company offers steady
work until school re-opens, Union wage rates,
good working conditions, Company operated
cafeteria, etc.

If Interested apply at Personnel Office.
Senter Road and Phelan Ave.

10!
t

-
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i
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Duffy Swan

Hunt,Guerrero
:Mb
Win Honors
Spates. AthInIke
For SI State
!

MI

Stanford Looms
As Tough Team
-

7

ty RON WAGOIMACH
One of the tougher
that lob Rrornan’s 1943 gridders
win feat skating 1953 are
Indians of the Unieersity of Stanford.
Coached by Mud Taylor, the Palo Alto delegation should be more
experienced end classier than their 1452 predecessors.
According to Taylor, the most important individual player in
Indian plans is huge Norm Ma-lk
noogian. He injured his knee last
Near and saved his eligibility. The
Stanford mentor has acclaimed the
guard as a real team leader and
Coach Bob Braman will repa tremendous player.
meet San Jose State tomorrow
Taylor has bolstered his line
at the spring meeting of the
viith players the caliber of Matt
Nr t he rn California Football
Armitage, Ted Tanner and Win
Wrilers lialleetailou. The meet Wedge. Armitage was an AllMg w1/1 be held at the San
Coast candidate last year and
Francisco Press club.
should be
tower of strength at
the tackle slot. Tanner played
linebacker last season, but will
move Into tackle In order to play
both offense and defense,
The Indian end situation is pretty well under control with Sam
Motley around. He set the PCC
afire last season with his pass Delta Upsilon tracksters made
catching play, and will be expecta clean sweep of the IFC track
ed to complete several aerial
meet held at the Spartan oval
touchdowns for the Redshirts this
Saturday,
by tallying
70 1-2
season.
points to come out 30 points in
John Steinberg and rookie John
front of their closest rival, Theta
Stewart will bolster the other end
Chi.
activities. At center will be Joe
Sigma
Alpha Epsilon
placed
Long, a Jaycee tranSfer who broke
his leg the middle of last season. third in the annual track meet
by, Kappa
Alpha, Pi
Bob Garrett will return to followed
guide the team from the quar- Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Delta
terback dot.
Completing the Sigma Phi, Sigma Pi and Sigma
first backfield will be Ron Cook, Chi respectively.
Delta Epsilon proved to be too
Jarvis U’atima sad Bill Tarr.
Cook le returning from last deep for their opponents as they
year’s squad while Tarr comes managed to rack up points in evup from the freshman squad. ery event.
In the 1320 yard run Carroll
Several ether fresh will figure
In Taylor’s system in -reserve Williams, (SAE) and Rod Kolze.
(DU) matched strides all the way
roles.
The big intersectional on the with Williams breaking the tape
ten -game Indian schedule is with two yards ahead of Kolze.
Bob Campbell (PiKA) won the
Illinois at Ouunpaign on Oct. 3.,
The San Jos4frtate Spartans meet 75 yard dash with the rest of the
the RedshIf Nov. 14 at the Palo pack right on his heels.
Bill Booth (DU) set , the pace
Alto stadiunt

Bronzan at Confab

SPARTAN DAILY’

Monday, June 1, 1953
. .
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fOregon U’s Hopes
or 1.953-i-Dim.

The names of Lyle Hunt anillit
Mike Guerrero will be added to
the plaque of national champions
’Sophomore Harry lionclale, a 195By BON BLOOM
as a result of their efforts during
-Things have to get better, be-!pounder, is considered a great
1953. The plaque hangs in the coyridor of the Men’s gymnasium.
cause they can’t get any worse." prospect and will probably get the
Hunt earned the right to be This is the feeling of Len Casa- call at the other guard position.
named to this select group by
University of Oregon football , Halfback posts will be given, to
winning the grand national cham- nova.
pion award at the recent judo coach, when he presents his out-; Ted Anderson and Ova* Hodges.
Another prospect is speedy Dick
tourney held at Sparta. Guerrero look for next near ’s chances.
gained his title at the national
Since the
1949. the Ducks James, a sensation en last year’s
boxing finals held in Pocatello, have produced .miserable teams fresh eleven. Walt Gattney, San
Ida.,
that have tried to cope with the Bernardino
transfer, has shown
The two new names will be hard charges, of such powers Ill
numbers 13 and 14 respectively California, Stanford, USC and UC- signs of playing a lot of ball at
on the plaque.
LA. In 1950. the Oregopiana won the halfback position.
1952 produced the greatest crop only one game out of ten and
Three men gunning for the fullof national champions as five last season the gridders came back Job are Dean Van Leuvc n,
Spartans claimed this honor. They through with a two wins, seven
Included boxers Chuck Adkins and losses and one tie record. One Doyle Higdon and Larry Rose.
,
Jack Scheberles; Butch Krikorian, highlight of last year’s schedule
NAIA tennis king: Bob McMullen, was a surprising upset over the
national 300 meter steeplechase Stanford Indians.
champion, and BiR Priddy, who
One of Casanova’s main worpole vauted 13 ft. 9 In, to gain ries is to dioNaver replacements
the title.
for hard -chanting Tom Novikelf
(drafted by the Ran Francisco
Theta Chi warmed up for its
49ers) and Monte Brethauer, championship game with the Mutant year’s sensational pass-eat- sic club by trouncing DSP, 30-1,
eking whagnian. These two men in a contest last week,
were the only highlights of the
Lambda Chi Alpha also posted
’fit season.
a -softball victory by downing KapThe team will be bolstered by pa Tau, 16-8. The Music depart 26 returning lettermen, hut many ment kept the independent league
won mono- in action by defeating Spartan
for the 352 yard dash after he of these ballplayers
overtook Jack Bray (Theta Chi). grams because there was no-one Orriocci, 7-2.
Jim Willoughby (Theta Chi) and to play certain positions at the
Darell Dukes. (DU) were tied for end of the year.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Two outstanding returnees that
third place.
Ti
Chl64
Schools Clawelasas
should help to bolster Casanova’s
Lodges
Pass.. etc..
orders
The sixty yard high hurdles ego are Quarterback George Shaw
of
imam
or
awes.
found Len Rhodes IDU) breaking and End Emery Barnes. Shaw
ORI)kft IN ADVANCE
the tape first, followed by Dave made the national headlines as a
WEISS’S DOMUTS
Persing (PiKA) and Bill Tyler freshman two years ago when he
101 Airaaeas Ay*,
CV 4-41St
(Sigma Chi).
tied the National Collegiate AthDick Viallafuerte (Sigma Nu) letic association record with 13
was first in the 660 yd. event pans interceptions. He is a talentwith second and third places going ed runner and passer who should
to Dean Towne (Theta Chi) and have no trouble going both ways.
Chuck DeBavard (KA) respectAt the present time Shaw is
ively.
playing shortstop on the baseIn the field events Don Recker ball Male that Is battling Stanthe baseball
345 ford in the FCC playoffs.
(UA) threw
Barnes is a husky Negro perfeet to take a first place, and
Bob Antonoli (DU) heaved the former who is also a great high
Licursi’s are open
javelin 147’ 1" to come out on top jumper. Last year he was Pacific
every
day of the week
Coast
Conference
champion
and
,
lb ’this event.
Kent; Enzensberger (SAE) was tied Walt Davis, Olympic chanl-1
Including
first in the shotput with an ef- Rion. for the NCAA title. He has
leaped
over
the
bar
at
6
ft. 8 in.
SUNDAY Gad MONDAY
fort of 41’, 8" for the day.
Delta Upsilon pat the finish- As an end. Barnes has few coming touches on their designs for petitors on the coast that rank I
victory as they nosed out Theta even close to him. With his speedl
and agility he should be a standChi to capture the relay event.
out on the coast next year.
The tackle positions will be fillSASSER SHOP
ed with the talents of Jack Patera
421
E. SANTA CLARA
and Hal Reeve. An outstanding
returning guard is Ken Sweitzer.

eta. t en
Score 30-1 Win

DU Tracks ters
Take IFC Meet

4-

Two Quarterbacks Star
On COP Football Squad
Jack "Moose" Myers, newly-named heed coach of the College
of PaciDc Tigers, has high hopes of having two of the top quarterbacks on the Pacific coast, if not the entire nation, this football season
Myers hos named veteran Roy Ottosen and freshman sensation
Billy Jacobs as his two talented signal callers. Otiosen completed 110
out of 192 passes in 1952 to rank
second on the coast to All-American Don Heinrich of the University of Washington Huskies. He is
a six-foot, 170-1b. athlete who has
shown :signs that he can go both
ways,
Jacobs, one of the most pubincised bigb school sensatioss of
recent years, led the COP fresh
to a very aneeeestui season. His
running, pawing and signal calling rends& fans of Eddie LeBaron, three-time Little AllAmericas while quarterbacking
the Tigers
few years back.
"Excel]
"Eddie predicts. "Bill
will be the
T quarterback on
by the time he
the Pacific
is a senior. He was All-California State
years ago at Redding high Ildhool and most valuable playert in the North-South
game.
The Tigers have six two-year
and 19 one-year lettermen returnMg. The starting team will average 192 pounds with the line averaging 203 and the backfield 171.
Myers will call on end Ken
Ruck, who established a school
pass-catching record with 36 last
year: guard Lowell Herbert, rugfed linebacker; Art Liebscher.
Malapear letterman and top running halfback: and Jim lImmit,
two-year letterman at guard to
bolster the Tiger squad. Spring
standouts indede Gene Ulm (brather of SJS’s Joe) and end Jerry
Smith.

Two Top Men
Meet in Match
This week’s feature match in
the Butch Krikorian Ali-College
championships will pit Ron Poindexter No. 1 man on this year’s_
frosh squad, against Butch Krikorian, top varsity singles player.
The winner of this match will
meet Keith Carver, with the victor of the latter duel going into
the finals against Kent Clunie.
Doubles matches scheduled for
next week include: Bob Bell and
Harry Bruhn versus Jon Anderson and Tom Gregory (the winner
to meet Bill Hooper and Roger
Briggs) and Capon and George
Bell versus Phil Latimer and Edgar Hornig. San Jose State professor. The winner of this match
will go against Jim Austin and
Clunie Saturday morning.

ros ray urn
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)-- The
San Francisco Forty-Ninety win
play the Ford Ord football team
at Sacramento the night of Saturday, Aug. 16, it as announce.
today. The game is for charity.
Starring on the Fort Ord Want
are expected to be 011ie Matson,
star rookie of the Chicago CM11nab last year, and Don HeinriCh.
Uniikirsity of Washington ARAmerican quarterback

Now You Can Gat
A Haircut Any Day
Of ’The Wook

SAM LICURSI

WAA 21ints
By
PAT MEINTAS1S

The All -Women ’s volleyball
tourney ended with the Net Nuts
securing a top record of seven
wins and no losses to place first.
Alpha Phi and the Hobos tied for
second with scores of 5-2, while
and Theta
Theta Thrashers I
Thrashers II tied for the third spot
with a 3-4 slate.
YWCA and Delta Zeta clinched
fourth with a 2-5 record, while
Sigma Kappa claimed the cellar
spot with a lone victory and 6
defeats. Volleyball manager. was
Shirley Spicer. Dr. Eleanor Coombe
was adviser.
Fall schedule of WAA activities:
Oct. SPlere: liniasIMon with
Holy Name*, CaRfarilla. ilan
Francisco State.
Oct 19Here: flirlimning with
California. San Frani-tom State.
Hockey with WT. Mete.
Oct 17at Cal; Trails, bad-

Moak voneyean.
Oct. 11at Holy

Idnanna; Volleyball and bomb.
Nov. 7At Cal.: Fleeing: at
Plan Jose, mrtemeng With MM.
Nov, 14At Demotord: HeeeYthlog.
Nov. 21At Ran Jose:
ball with Mk.
Nov. 29At
State; Bedimitates and swimming.

r

Still Time for

Alterations
Pock upl Don’t its repaid.
Export aiNiarofierts asap hsai.
Gs aalisrs polectios is poosititis.

HOME SEWING. SHOP
p.m.
Evenings by appointment
Open 10 cm, to 6

448 E. SANTA CLARA
CYpresa 4-2102

Al germents freshly cleaned,
carefully pressed, fitted to per,
fection. Youll like ow services
and our prices which hoards
dress shirt and accessories.

4
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AWS Banquet Honors
Active Campus Women

Wahlquist
To Speak at
Cfn,ference

Finalists Selected for
Alpha Al Sirat Award

Six students have been selected per cent. The man and woman
ohn T Wahlquist. presi- for final consideration for the student wigs get UsebIgheig
An evening of honors, awards and recognition was (*Veil Thurs- dent of the college, will speak on Alpha Al Sirat award, given to vote by this system ars given
Place of Religion and Re- the man and woman senior bus- the sidird and their mows are
day night for the girls and advisers who helped make this year’s wens- "The
ligious Groups in College Life," at iness major student voted most put on the plaque which bangs
en s activity program one of the most successful in the history of the noon luncheon of the ConferIs the boldness division wing.
likely to succeed in business.
AWS organization.
ence on Student Christian work
The students who are to go
The award was started in 1940
present
were
woman
on
cantina"
active
Ninety of the "100 most
at SJS. The conference will be down -town for as interview when the commercial club was the
Fticognition hanquet
l, tr
held Tuesday in the education hall with a panel of business risen, as only club in the department. ’There
in the Worrum’s club.
4.4 ..1 r14’Id
Dean DimmIck, speaking of this of the First Methodist church.
pert of the final selection, are: were only about 300 students in
The banquet Itself ttas "one year’s AWS program. said. -This
Following an opening worship
Lois Daum, Illeverty KrIkac, the department and about 50
of the finest etening affairs that has been a very fine year for teenier at 10:43 a.m., Joe H.
Jacqueline Kuhn, William Elder, graduating. With this small num(1,Ww has schen for a long time. AWS."
West, dean of students,
dliGeorge Kirby and Clyde Mc- ber eeryone knew everyone else.
tIlliw
cum college enrollment trends
ass a most successful P%
Donald.
Then, choosing the winners was an
Bailey Heads ’Masques’
Inc" said Miss Helen DImmick,
In choosing the students for the easier process. The faculty choose
Jean Ann Bailey was named as and building Plane/4-in of women.
During
the
afternoon
there
will
students
graduating
all
award,
six men and women, the students
1953-54 President of the Black
nit! tamment acts were pre- Masque. senior scholarship honor- be a discussion of various aspects with a 2.0 grade average are auto- narrowed the list down to two
Iii the banquet diners. fol- ary organization at the AWS Rec. of organized religious activity on matically on the list for considers- each by a
.
secret ballot, and a
I,) the introduction of the ’ ognition banquet. She was ae. the campus and a evaluation of tion.
The business department panel of business men selected the
;cakers tahle. announcement of ’ flounced by Joyce Malone this the role of the Student Y and its faculty then meet to narrow the winners.
i’
relation
.
Black Matiqpi members ,
rti ni.ts
with
other
religious number down to five men and five
Now the department has over
g P"’.
owl intioduction of the Spartan
women. At this time any other
In an impressive ceremaiy, ’ groups on campus.
1200 students and instead of orie
members.
Dr.
Alexander
Miller
of
Stanstudents in the business departthe 13 current members of the
Honorary Mtn Ire and personford unisersity will speak at the ment that a faculty member club there is an honorary society
Black Masque marched to the
for each of the four sub-fields of
atily as....tgrda of pryer badges
dinner
meeting
to
be
held
at
6
should recommend are taken into
stage In their traditional black
the department. Since the stua
maak;..
%VAN. preeented to .4W5 ,armp.m:
His
subject
will
be,
"The
consideration with the rest of the
the
gowns
dents can no longer get to know
hers Jinifl Harlan. Kathie Oak- ’ ’32-’53 members stood on the
Relation of Rciiitost and Mace- list.
each other as easily, the new sysfe). Enid Hart., Sallee Lot:,
lion."
After the faculty has the list
I
stage In the W’ensen’a club, they
tem of selection was adapted. This
’n
Mahinisn. Engruld A lasola
The
conference
is
sponsored
by Narrowed down to tee the sea held lighted candies and each
year, a new plaque will be hung
iterwain : Ind Joyce Malone.
officer, member and adviser rat- the San Jose State Christian as- fors of the business depairtmeat in the department because the
I, itiute to Mrs. Izetta Pritch- led he name of the sew Block sociation. Representatives of de- vote on the list and narrow it
ghen in
iihiser.
!:1
nominations affiliated with the down to three men and three original plaque has been filled up.
Malique to tke her place.
,P!! :MITI 14 a musical compact. ,
The officers named for the year Student Y, which is sponsored by woesea. These six are then in.-4r01
...Irs011, out going prest ;warded a siker num. of 153-34 are: Jean Ann Bailey, the SJSC Cluistian association, terviewed .by pasel of business
o. m
is
men and they vote on the top
t h., inscription.’Carol _ president: Enid Harte, vice presi- will take part in the conference.
two. The final selection in made
dent: Pat Engerud. secretary;
p e.,iii,’n, AWS 195’2-53.’
by a weighted system where the
Mae Stadler, treasurer, and
. 047 n llayton, 1953-Ti4 AWS Sondra Waller, historian.
faculty sot, counts SO per cent,
ut . headed the
the student vote SO per cent,
Chosen as members were
371 WEST SAN CARLOS
and the business men’s vote 20
Joyce Erickson, Darlene Claywere
special d,i
ton, Joan 111 t’riatIna. Donna
for outstanding scholarship.
Hnrkleroad, ?taller Lots, Joyce
thoracter and activity interest
Orlando, and Bernice Rapley.
is. ilierletts Williams and MartiAn awards banquet, sponsored
of her
Upon announcement
am 4ean flatly. Dean Dimmick.
name, the new member stood until hy the Interfraternity council, will
who spoke for the American Assordation at University Women, the entire group had been named. be held in the Men’s gym tonight
Subject for the quarterly speech
Th,. group then proceeded to the at 6:30 o’clock. according to
made jive presentation.
forum Wednesday will be "Are We
or,,,iir4
prow am. Nits Stan- stage and accepted the black Bucky Levin, chairman.
Dinner will not be served at the Using the Best Method of CombatPenr, wife of the dean of men, ’mask from the girl who had called
local fraternity houses the night ting Communism in the United
.ilsike on the unportanee of humil- her name.
Next >ear’s advisers to the of the banquet, Levin stated. Spa- States?"
\
m ganitationis I nen ice and
The forum will be held at 3:30
sties...1st the need for understand- Black Masque will be Dr. Ger- ghetti and meat balls, prepared by
through keeping on open mind !rode Cavan* and Frances Gull- the Parisian delicatessen of San p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Jay Fox and Ben Stone will deJose will be on the menu for the
?
!tnitkine liir (ineiself
fend the U. S. anti -Communism
affair.
Following the dinner, swards methods, while Patricia Branch
will be made to all fraternities and James Mock attack this syswho successfully engaged in intra- tem. Robert Somerville will be
mural sports and other competi- student chairman.
The students are members of
tion.
Those men who are assisting Miss Marie Carr’s and Mrs. MargLevin in preparations are John aret Chamberlain’s advanced pubPryor, John Mueller, Dick Egling- lic speaking classes.
ton. George Simon, Jim Freeman,
doesn’t
want
The
class
Senior
Federal
Vi 11112K i UP;
Ken Mitchell and Bud Hill.
dark
suits
the
Senior
worn
10
Frida)
R. Kaufman
judge
%
Levin added that approximately
hall," said John Tillotson, member
$e SO. SECOHO
SO sorority girls will do the servoet the aeek of June 13 as a new of the Senior Council. Friday.
ing for the banquet.
Ramon Si Evans Lighters
esecution date for ninvicted atom
"Since it is the one big dance of
Repaired by MK Student
Julion and Ethel Rosenberg. the senior’s college years." be
Magazines
Novelties
390 SO: FIFTH
would
like
to
keep
it
"we
t added,
BOYCES PIPE TOBACCO
The date in the fourth set by format. only white dinner Ikets
isaiitman far the exec:nation, and it land tuxedos should be worn."
!,!..% not I44. tie! last Defense coUn- f The Senior ball will be hold%Friday att the Bay Meadows Turf club
Eighteen merchandising students
tin Ilic condemned couple
Mateo. Tickets still may became members
will I in
of Eta Mu Pi,
IA .-elc for a slay of ex -1._
114Ni
for
ns purchased
$3 in the Grad- merchandising
fraternity, in iniisaidung further appeals.
luate Manager’s office.
tiation
ceremonies
Wednesday
Tillotson also told the Spartan night at
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00
OUT AT SAO
the Red Coach Inn.
Alex nil,’ r
i4111.14.
11
that he, Ken Scannell. Rita
New
members
are Lee Ann
I. 0i detemie eminoel Emanuel ! Ragozzino, and Don Weicbert,
Anderson. Rose llsdurian, Ruth
mote,’ unsuChemfuliv for would personally greet Freckle
Blair, Robert Blaney, Stanley
1St of Vitida)’n action ’lead( some time this week.
Callon, Don Dickerson, Garrison
v!!
%%hen hd said his sell
A. Frantz, Carol Frewaldt, LawIA,
1
rence Gildea, Dulce Grigg, Cecil
make further Ai 110 it’ll inns
Gummersall, Don Kortes, Fay
li llama!). who presided mer the
Kidder, Richard McCord. Charles
25-29 S. THIRD STREET
CYprins 2-1052
r
10!
ilia!, first s.:ntenced
(71yde
MacDonald,
4I1
,14
Nisi II -4, I97411, -to dl..
tItc
and Bruce Schott
isiiti elivtne chair in
s.11.:
Company
A,
First
platoon. Ceremonies were conducted by
Mitt Nean.
I Fred Barnet, president.
hiought the A rmy ROTC /depart -1
ni..et its secon d consecutive Roos
.Frosli
Memorta trophy Friday in
’drill competition against Squadron
Flight 1, of the Air Force
1-ii it) &Jr,
Ili MC.
Freshman Class council is schedSAN JuSE.
Ill’, Rob. I
The trophy, which is given’anto meet today at 3:30 p.m. in
t n.
me. 2t1. San Jose motile by Roos Bros. was present- uled
the Student Union, according to
INCLUDES pents, shirt, studs, cuff
;.rtitior. M.55 !tilliteneed to ilk 1111- it tO platoon leader Charles
ROI Kennedy. president.
ionnioni in Sail quentin prison Flaherty by Fred_ Welch. departrinks, lie, boutonniere, and handThis afternoon’s meeting will be
_ -ri
for the sin:slog and robber mem manager or -the San Jose
the last formal get-together by
kerchiefs.
01 Is
branch of the firm. It is in memthis year’s cbtincll.
%% WI eons tiled by a Jury last
ory of Col. Robert Roos.
tor killing sen Jose grocer
WEEK DAYS
Judging the drill competition
Sonora.
during a hold- were Rear Admiral Arnold True,
-7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
EARN
EXTRA
NONE’!
lip or the %tore in NO% ember. 1931. retired USN officer; Col. Lincoln
It sins 17,111, ntine’s second trial. F. Dialii of the Mathematics de norm Solicitors
THURSDAYS
the furs, 01 !h. earlier trial failing partment:
and
Dr.
Raymond
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Selesmen
to agree on a .ertlirt on his plea Blirry. head of the English depart of it-Iraq...ill
mint.
Saleswomen
ys 5ATURDAYS
Fiallentiii.originally
pleaded
guilty to the charge early in 1932;
7:30 a.m. - 600 p.m.
,011 Nash Keleinetor airconditionand when he, was sentenced to I
,9 waits.
High commission co
death he appealed to the State!
iipprowal. Parttirrai or full time.
Supreme Court. The high court ,
QUALITY TffS
S,-,1.4srsotird Salo:. Inc.. 294 WOO
reversed the decision on RationFor
All
Occasions
E,e1yn A.4
Sortay.sls. REnsat
? ine’s claim that he had been
’,remnant life imprisonment
67417.
121 S. FIRST
CY 54338
11127 SOUTH FIRST
point-’ on a dielly plea

IFC Banquet
Held Tonight
In Men’s Gym ’Forum Centers
On Red Fiott

DIERKS
DONUTS

Farewell Treat!

1/4 off

on all sandwiches
including:
hamburgers
hot dogs

Nes,* Date Set Class Desires
For Execution Formal Dance,
Of Rosenbergs Tillotson Says

Offer good until
end of’ term.

tioritte:ts
belicittemea

Ralph’s Smoke Shop

Eta Mu Pi Initiates
At Red Coach Inn

Save Time 8 -Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

golden West

trmy Rt)T( , ins
Roos Bros. Trophy-,1),vaugsalZa4n,n’ey

. anitor ets
t)ttee

To Hold
Final Meeting

R,
14.

DRY CLEANERS

White Dinner Jackets
$7.50

THE TIE RACK

!"

sidoAi Tuxedo Reed
’

